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JUDGMENT

The brief fact leading to the prosecution of above named accused 
person is  that the accused is  found to have issued one false Identification 
certificate in  favoour  of  one suspected Bangladeshi  national  namely Musst 
Jamila Khatoon, w/o- Md Nuruddin with a view to prove her as Indian Citizen. 
This is the case.
 

A  complaint  was   lodged before  the  Samuguri  police  station. 
Seen the F.I.R. A case was registered by Police and after investigation police 
submitted charge Sheet  u/s 468 of I.P.C by investigating officer .

The accused person, in response to the process issued to them, 
appeared before the court. Particulars of offences u/s 468  of I.P.C are read 
over  and  explained  to  the  accused to  which they  pleaded not  guilty  and 
claimed to be tried, after copies were handed over and hearing both sides .

The prosecution side has examined three witnesses in support of 
its case. The statement u/s 313 CrPC is recorded. The defense case is total 
denial and adduced no evidence in defence.  .  Heard arguments of both sides.

(i) Whether accused is found to have issued one false Identification 
certificate  in  favoour  of  one  suspected  Bangladeshi  national 
namely Musst Jamila Khatoon, w/o- Md Nuruddin with a view to 
prove her as Indian Citizen by committing offence u/s 468 IPC ?

To arrive at a just decision on the points referred above, let the 
evidence on the record be examined. The prosecution side, to establish the 
culpability of the accused, victim has to be examined .   I have gone through 
the same carefully.

In hir deposition pw1, Najrul Islam,  stated that on demand he put 
his signature on a piece of paper at his home. The demand was made by the 
informant . the brother of Jamila stated that when police asked for her he told 
that she is with her husband. he also stated that the accused had issued birth 
certificate of Jamila.

In cross he stated that he and his father cast their vote in the recent election. 
The accused had issued the certificate as per his instruction.  Jamila  is  his 
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father’s  adopted daughter.  Jamila  also cast  her  vote  at  in-law’s  residence 
during election.. Later he stated that the accused had not issued any birth 
certificate. the accused only issued certificate that she is his sister.

Pw2 , the informant stated that after verification he found that Jamilar’s father 
was not her real father. 

In his cross pw2 stated that he has not seized any documents.

Pw3, Sirajul Islam stated that he had no knowledge about the incident. 

Upon careful analysis of the evidences on record it appears that the instant 
case has  been arisen out  of  an allegation that  the accused had issued a 
certificate by which a Bangladeshi nationals tried to become an Indian. But 
neither prosecution nor others could successful in establishing the allegations. 
Because  in  the  instant  case  investigating  agencies  had  not  seized  any 
documents regarding the issuance of certificate. Whether a certificate is fake 
or true, will be established only when the certificate is seized and it is proved . 
on the other hand no oral evidence had said anything about the fake or false 
certificate. Considering all these aspects  I  found that prosecution failed to 
prove the case beyond reasonable doubt. If there is doubt benefit goes to the 
accused. Therefore I have reached the inescapable conclusion that the charges 
u/s 468 of IPC is not established.

                                                  ORDER  

The accused person Md Guljar Hussain is therefore acquitted of 
charges u/s 468 of IPC and set at liberty forthwith. Bail bond shall be extended 
upto six months from today.     

Dictated under the seal of the court and bearing my signature on 
this 16-07-15.
 

(PRANAB SARMA, AJS)
Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class

 KALIABOR:NAGAON

 
  



Appendix

List of prosecution witness:

Pw1 :Najrul Islam
Pw2 :Mahendra Bora
Pw3 :Sirajul Islam

List of defence witness

None

Exhibits:

Ext.1 FIR


